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Launching the ‘B&H SHOP’
An Online Store for Art Collectibles, Jewellery & Interiors!
Bid & Hammer is delighted to announce the pre-Christmas launch of its E-Retailing venture: ‘B&H
Shop’, an Online Antiques Show & Sale platform for art, jewellery, prints, furniture, home decor
and other exciting gifts & collectibles.
The unique feature of this store is that No Bids, No Premium and No Registration is required as
mandated at auctions. Clients pay just One Flat Rate without losing the advantage of buying
through Bid & Hammer.
The works on offer will be carefully selected and comprise an eclectic mix of
vintage and contemporary designs, in original untouched condition, at affordable prices and can
be shipped worldwide.

“In between auctions we now wish to continue engaging our patrons and at the same time cater
to a new collector base by the introduction of a home-décor and collectible accessories segment
that does not involve the formalities of an auction” says Ankush Dadha, Director, Bid & Hammer
and in charge of this initiative.
Making decorative art, curios, gents cufflinks, silver jewellery, vintage photos and ephemera
available at the click of a button wherein price points are not a deterrent is what is going to be
the USP of this endeavor along with a direct to home delivery service no matter which part of the
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world one is in. An exciting new feature is that people can also buy straight from the facebook
page without having to visit the website.
The current collection focuses on Christmas gifts and novelties with attractive offers and can be
viewed online at:

www.bnhshop.com

Contact Us:
Email: info@bnhshop.com
Facebook: B&H Shop: https://www.facebook.com/onlineantiquesshowandsale/
Twitter: thebnhshop: https://twitter.com/thebnhshop
Instagram: thebnhshop

For more information on Bid & Hammer, please visit:
www.bidandhammer.com
India’s Pioneer Multi-Category Auction House
Bangalore | New Delhi
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